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HEAD STUFFED FROM !
CATARRH OR A COLO |

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils T
Opens Air Passages Right Up. X

f instant iojic; ?muting. Your
«iogged nostrils open right up; the air

'passages of your head clear and you can
' Jbreathe freely. No more hawking, snuf-
\u25a0ing, blowing, headache, dryness. No
Struggling for breath at night; your

ijlold or catarrh disappears.
» Get a small bottle of Ely's Oroam
'tealm from your druggist now. Apply
fc little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
tiealing cream in your nostrils. It pen-
etrates through every air passage of the
piead, soothes the inflamed or swollen
Inucous membrane and relief comes in-
stantly.
» It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up

* DEATH WARRANT DELAYED

Montgomery County Officials Vainly

Await Document's Receipt

'J Philadelphia, Jan. 8.?Although of-
jfivial announcement was made ten day 6

that 'the week of (February 22 had
?been fixed 'by Governor Tener for the
ijexecution of Jothn Talap, foT murder,
*in the death house of the new peniten-
'*tiary, no death warrant nor official

as yet has reaolied eitiher
"Sheriff Charles H. Schwartz or other
'officials of Montgomery county.
. In consequence, the 'customary pro-
cedure of formally notifying the com-

Jdemned man cannot be complied with,
?«nd he is in ignorance that his execu-
tion, the first by electricity in Pennsyl-
vania, will take place in only a few
?weeks. Failure to receive the death

"warrant a'lso has prevented the placing
Kit' the usual death watch upon the nrur-
Ijderer.

< HEADS COMMERCE BODY
.« .

?H. S. Williamson Re-elected President
of Lancaster Organization

» Lancaster, Pa., Jan. B.?At the an-
< nual election last evening of 'the 'Cham-
Mber of Commerce, H. S. Williamson was

re-elected president, and presided as
jtoastmaster at the banquet following
i which was attended by 200 persons.
* The principal speakers were Alba B.
>Johnson, president of the 'Baldwin loco-
< motive works, and Harry P. Cassidy,
I Philadelphia. The former discussed mu-
'nicipal and business conditions, wlhile
|'Mr. Cassidy talked on pure food.
J
> SUNDAY TO SEE PRESIDENT

Evangelist Makes Appointment to Call
at White House

* Washington, Jan. 8.?"Billy" Sun-
?dav, the baseball evangelist, who is
Iholding a revival in Philadelphia, is to

* call on President Wilson at the White
?House on January 18. A request that
.the President receive him came to
?Joseph P. Tumulty, the secretary to the
'President, yesterday, and an appoinit-
iment was made at once.
* Mr. Sunday is coming to Washington
»on that day to hold a revival meeting.
?*He is a friend of Secretary Bryan, on
*whom he never fails to fall wiien he
\u2666comes to Washington.

WANTS LOBBYISTS LISTED

Indiana Governor's Message Urges
Registration Law

> Indianapolis, Jan. B.?A law requir-
* ing a lobbyist to register with the Sec-
retary of State, setting forth the char-
' acter of his employment and the name

»of his employer, was recommended by
* Governor Samuel M. Ralston, in his ad-

to the Indiana Legislature, which
*began its 69th biennial session here

'yesterday.
''

*

iHe would exclude all lobbyists from
»the floors of the two branches of the

NINE IN KIMONOS FLEE FIRE

rWomen in Negligee Scramble at Blaze
in Bath House

> Philadelphia, Jam. 8.?Nine women
,attired in kimonos fled yesterday from
< t'he Turkish batih establishment, No.
*'9l7 New 'Market street, when fire was
..discovered in the building. A lighted
1 match carelessly thrown on the floor

the blaze. The women bad
?taken their baths and were seated in
' the lounge room when attendants
, shouted the alarm.
« None had time to dress. They hur-
' Tied into the street. Neighbors gave
r them Shelter, while employes of the
* bath establishment rescued their cloth-

,'fcin.g. The firemen confined the blaze
. to the first floor of the structure.
t

STEEL TRADE DRIFTS INTO
NEW YEAR VERY QUIETLY

December Buying Liberal in Compar-

ison With Previous Month?Mill
Operations This Week Show Better
Schedules Than Those of Holidays

New York, Jan. B. 'The Iron Age"
says the steel trade has drifted quietly
into the new year. December buying
in bars, plates and shapes was liberal

in comparison with November and the

advance to I.loc. Pittsburgh which all

important producers announced, to be
effective January 1, led to a fair
amount of covering at lower figures.

Mill operations this week have nat-
urally shown rather better schedules
than those of the holidays, but the in-
crease is not pronounced.

Actual and prospective buying by
the railroads has had a good deal of
publicity, particularly as to rails. A
40,000-ton order has been placed by
the Louisville & Nashville with the
Tennessee Company. The Pere Mar-
quette has bought 10,000 tons and the
Reading has placed some business, in-
cluding 2,500 tons at Pittsburgh. The
Pennsylvania order is expected to be
placed soon and the New York Central
is making up its requirements.

Much has been made in current news
of the ifew rail contracts thus far
placed, but 170,000 tons was bought by
two lines at the opening of 1914.

The Pere Marquette order has been
widely advertised as going to a Ca-
nadian mill. Its tariff phase is inter-
esting, since $25 at mill, or $26.50 at

lower lake port, was charged for the
rails to be delivered in the United
States, while S3O was the mill price on

the Canadian part of the order. Can-
ada's rail tariff is $7. Another Central
Western road, which earlier in the year
had a low price from the Ontario mill,
but did not buy there, is understood
again to have Canadian prices below
those of domestic rail mills.

The report of a purchase of 10,000
tons of Canadian mils by an eastern
road lacks definite confirmation.

Probably 250,000 tons of rails are
now under consideration, as against
300,000 tons referred to in the same

way in the market reports of the first
week of 1914.

Some good spike contracts have been
closed at 'Pittsburgh, including 20,000
kegs for the Pennsylvania Lines West
and 10,000 kegs for the B. & O. Two

1.000-car inquiries have come up in the
Middle West. These cars were condi-
tionally placed some months ago, but
could not be financed.

More activity in new structural work
is reported in districts apart from the
East and fabricators look for some im-

provement. The Pennsylvania railroad
is taking bids on a part of its bridge
steel requirement* for 1915.

The Steel Corporation's new orders
in December averaged close to 30,000
tons a day, figuring in tin plate and

other long time contracts. Its ship-
ments were well unier that figure, so

that a vgrv considerable increase in un-

filled orders will be reported.
Pig iron production in December was

1,515,752 tons, or 48,896 tons a day.
as compared with 1,518,316 tons in No-
vember, or 50,611 tons a day. On
January 1, with 147 furnaces in 'blast,
the active capacity was 48,848 tons a

day, against 4 8,464 tons a day for
the same number of furnaces on Decem-
ber 1. Six furnaces blew in and six
furnaces blew out in the month.

The production of coke and anthra-
cite pig iron in the second half of 1914
was 10,647,737 gross tons. In the
first half the production of all kinds,of

pig iron was 12,536,094 tons. Esti-
mating charcoal iron in the second half
at 115,000 tons, the total for the year
is about 23,300,000 tons, as against
30,966,000 tons in 1913 and 29,727,-
000 tons in 1912.
' VILLAMEN DROWN

Driven Into Balsas River After Battle
at Guerrero

Washington, D. C., Jan. B.?The Car-
ranza agency last night reported:

"Our forces routed the enemy under
General Salgado and Eliodoro Castillo,
near the Balsas river, in Guerrero,

where they suffered considerable loss of
life.

'' The routed forces are being active-
ly pursued, many having drowned in
their efforts to cross the river."

Louis Canova, a special agent of the
State Department in Mexico, is on his
way to Washington to report directly to
Secretary Bryan upon conditions. He
recently* has been under attack from
some of the elements in Mexico City.
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| Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
thas been before the public for over half a century and its medical value is ap-
preciated by thousands. It is an absolutely pure distillation of carefully malted
{.grain. Overworked men and delicate women will find in Duffy's Pure Malt
» AVhiskey the health and strength giving properties that are so necessary to them.
,
It is a medicine for all mankind.

''Get Duffy's and Keep Well.''
rSold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of imitations.

I NOTE Oet Duffy's from your local druggist, grocer or I Isf* dealer. Sold by Pennsylvania trade Pull Quarts iSI 1
, $1.25 per Bottle; Commercial Quarts 91.04) per bottle. VVXjffljWjjm/
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The Duff}- Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

TORNADO AT NOKRISTOWN

Fire Houses Unroofed and Tour Per-
sons Are Injured

Norristown, Pa., Jan. 8.?This sec-
tion of the Schuylkill Valley was visit-
ed bv a tornado-like wind at about 2
o'clock yesterday morning. Houses were
unroofed, fences leveled, chimneys
hurlod to the ground and high jinks cut
up generally, causing half bhe people
to tumble from tlheir ibeds, fearful that
Hhe worst was yet to ocane.

The homes of 'Henry Gillingan, Nor-
man McT'hemon and WiMiam Livimg-
stone?all in the western outskirts of
the town?were unroofed. In Consho-
hockeu the adjoining houses of Ambrose
8. Hyle amd Stephen Atkinson had
their roofs ripped off toy the wind ami
thrown fifty feet into the 'back yards,
breaking down fences and outbuildings.
Mtr. and Mrt*. Hyde both suffered injur-
ies 'by reason of falling debris, and
Floreuce Bolton and Jane IPnlmor, of
Hidgewav, Pa., who were their guests,
are suffering from shock.

DANIELS PRAISES MARINE

Private Gave Blood for Transfusion
Operation

Washington, Jan. B.?Because he
voluntarily placed himself upen the op-
erating table for the transfusion of his
blood into the veins of a hospital ap-
prentice, Private Walter W. Graff, of
the marine corps, stationed here, was
yesterday in receipt of a letter of com- :
mendation from Secretary Daniels. In
part, the Secretary wrote Graff as fol-
lows:

"This conduct on your part con-
vinces me that you possess in an emi-
nent degree the qualities of a good sol-
dier and I congratulate you upon the
courageous display made by yeu."

COTTON EXPORTS REASSURE

Regarded as Forecasting Favorable Fi-
nancial Situation

New York, Jan. B.?The heavy ex-
ports of cotton to Europe are now at-
tracting favorable comment in Wall
street, where they are regarded as
forming one of the most reassuring de-
velopments in the financial situation.

The exports yesterday were 74,528
bales, compared with 9,711 bales on
the corresponding day of last year.
Yesterday's total included 36,423 bales
to Great Britain, 5,313 bales to Prance
and 32,792 bales to the continent. A
substantial part of the last named total
was to Germany.

WANTS U. S. TO MEXICO

Michigan Senator Desires Congress to

Dicker With Villa
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 8.?Senator

John Damon introduced a concurrent
resolution in the State Senate yesterday
afternoon calling upon Congress to take
immediate steps to purchase 'Mexico.

It was Damon's contention that the
United States must eventually own al!
of the country to the south as far as
the Panama canal, and "lie said Con-
gress should be requested to take im-
mediate steps to "acquire the country
from General Villa."

The resolution was referred to the
Committee on Federal Relations.

"CIDER KING" IS SHOT

Wealthy Farmer Believed Victim of
Black Hand Ambush for Enemy

Tuckahoe, X. Y., Jan. S.?lt is more

than two weeks ago since Charles J. j
Seacord, known as the "cider king" of >
Tnckahoe, was murdered while driving
along the mill road toward his farm
house and yet the authorities have been
unable to find a single clue whicth would
lead to the arrest of the assassin.

It is now generally believed that
Seaeord, who was a wealthy farmer,
was shot in mistake by a Bl'cck Hand
bandit who was gunning for an enemy.
It became known that PaMjuiale Piet-
rosi, a watchman on the'road construc-
tion work near Union Corners, was fired
upon the other night while ou his way
home. The watchman replied by firing
two shots and then hurried to police
headquarters and gave the alarm.

KEEP OUT. CUPID

Or This Hospital May Have to Close
for Want of Nurses

, Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 8. Dan Cupid
threatens to cause the management of
the Mary M. Packer hospital to close
the institution, as almost as fast as
trained nurses are secured they fall vic-
tims to his wiles and become brideS.

To date seven have joined the ranks
of matrimony in the year just closed,
and Wednesday another, Miss Irene
Herman announced that she would
soon become a bride.

The board of managers, of which
Brigadier General Charles M. Clement,
of Sunbury, is president, may require all
nurses who apply for jobs here to sign
an agreement not to wed for a period
of two years.

DIDN'T TAKE THE HOLE

But That Was Probably Because the
Court Said They Shouldn't

An amusing instance of legia! sharp
practice is set forth in the annals of
Westerly, R. I. It occurred a hundred
years ago, when, it seems lawyers were
quite as adroit at quibbling as certain
of their successors are to-day.

A farmer of broken fortunes hired
for cultivation a piece otf land, agree-
ing to pay for the use thereof with a
certain proportion of the crop. Ho
planted potatoes and had an unusual
degree of success. Being witthout a
storeroom, he obtained the consent of
a neighboring landholder and deposited
his jhare of the potatoes in What farm-
ers call a potato hole ?'that is, an ex-
cavation in the earth in which the po-
tatoes are placed and covered with
earth and straw in the form of a pyra-
mid.

PUT STOMACH IN
FINE CONDITION

Says Indigestion Results From An
Excess of Hydrochloric

Add

Undigested food delayed in the
stoiriach decays, or rather, ferments the
same as food left in the open air, says
a anted authority. He aißo tells us that
Indigestion is caused by Hyper-acidity,
meaning, there is an excess of hydro-
chloric acid in the stomach which pre-
vents complete digestion and starts food
fermentation. Thus everything eaten
Bours in the stomach much like garbage
sonrs in a can, forming acrid fluids and
gnses which inflate the stomach like a
toy balloon. Then we feel a heavy,
lumpy misery in the chest, we belch up
gM, we eructate sour food or have
heartburn, flatulence, water-brash or
nausea.

Shortly afterward he had occasion to
go to Connecticut, and one of his cred-
itors seized Che opportunity to attach
the potato hole.

Upon this another creditor bestirred
himself and consulted 1 a lawyer as to
what could be done to secure his claim.
The attorney was equal to the occasion.
He secured the issuing of a second
writ, by which an attachment was lev-
ied upon the potatoes in the potato
hole, the documents specific illysetting
forth that the potato hole should be loft
upon the land where it was found.

Tlie warrant was promptly served,
and when the first creditor aippearal
upon the scene he found the potato
hole, "but not the potatoes.?Case and
Comment.

Daughter Witness Against Him
-t Potfomlle, Pa., Jan. B.?District At-
torney C. A. Whitehouse asked for a
first degree verdict yesterday, against
Michael Louisa, of St. Clair, who is
charged with taking has wife out into
the woods, a year ago, and «tabbdng her
to dfcath. The daughter of. the defen-
dant is an important witness for the
prosecution.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive
aids and instead, get from any phar-
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast and drink while it is
effervescing and furthermore, to con-
tinue this for a week. While relief fol-
lows the first dose, it is Important to
neutralize the acidity, remove the gas-
making mass, start the liver, stimulate
the kidneys and thus promote a free
flow of pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made
from the acid of granes and lemon
.juice, combined with lithia and sodium
phosphate. This harmless salts is used
by thousands of people for stomach
trouble with excellent results.?Adv.

GEORGIA BLOODHOUNDS

Keen Scent Enables Them to Perform
Almost Incredible Feats

Whwt the Georgia bloodhound can do
seems aJnrost incredible. A convict
sleeping in one bunk of a hundred,
shod ami clad precisely as the hundred
convicts about him, may 6>lip his chain
and flee. Ten miles away he may
meet his fedlow prisoners again, miay
run t« and from among them or walk
with them a mile and leave them.

Six hours after these bounds, put on

his track where he slipped the camp,
will follow him to where he met his
gang, will tread his track in and about
with hundreds of tracks, take it up
where he leaves them and run him
down though he cross convict gangs
every mile he runs.

This escaping convict, clad in stripes
cut from the same bolt with a hundred
others, may run through the woods,
touching weeds and bushes as he runs:
Fifty other convicts may run through
the same woods in every direction.
The dogs will hold his scent, running
full tilt, breast high. If he makes a
curve of forty-five degrees the dogs
will not run the line, but will catch his
scent thirty yards away and across the
angle, though it were filled with the
convicts who had eaten and slept with
the fugitive.

Often a dog will carry a scent in a
gaiiop, running parallel thirty yards to

| the windward. An uncanny and terri-
| ble little beast is the red bone hound,
I trained for the hunting of man.?Phila-

j delphia Inquirer.

A PAINTEBS' PARADISE

Capri'B Quaint Inn, Where Poor Artists

Can Get Free Board
Capri, beautiful in itself, offers an

irresistible invitation to artists, since it
has au inn where any one, by painting
a picture 011 file wall , can get free
board.

To the lovely island of Capri, with
its perennial summer, its "blue grotto
and its lemon groves, came some fifty
years ago a ruined artist. He opened
sn inn and died rich. In his will, leav-
ing the inn to his heirs, he made these
conditions:

" The charge per day, two bottles of
red Capri wine included, is never to be
more than 6 francs.

"If any artist is too poor to pay
he shall paint a picture upon some wall
space, receiving all the accommodation
accorded to those paying the 'highest
price.

"If any German artist shall come to
the inn he shall be accommodated and
shall receive the amount of his fare to
Germany upon his promising never to
return to Italy."

The inn is conducted to-day on these
conditions. Its walls are covered with
paintings. Now and then a German
artist gets his fare home.?Cincinnati
EnquireT.

SAVED BY A WAGER

Doomed by the Surgeons, Hay Bet He
Would Live, and He Did

When Colonel Hay, notorious for his
love of gambling and betting, was se-
verely wounded in the Peninsular -war
two brother officers came across luia
apparently lifeless body.

"Poor Hay! He's gone at last,'' said
one named Winsor.

A faint voice came from the ground,
"I'll lay you a hundred he's not." His
death seemed only a question of min-
utes, but he continued', "Enter the bet,
and you, \larston "

?addressing the
other officer?"be witness. - '

He then fainted. When he was tak-
en to the hospital the surgeon told him
the bullet, could only 'be removed by
sawing through two ribs and introduc-
ing a child's hand to extract it, as
forceps could not touch it. "The
chances are," he add'ad, "that you will
die under the operation."

"IfWinvor will make his bet double
or quits I'll consent," said the colonel.

Winsor agreed.
"Now saw away," said Hay. "I

won't die,' And he did not.
"But for that bet," he said after-

ward, "I shouM be a dead man. It
was inv determination to win it that
kept m« alive."?'Pearson's Weekly.

Old Forts of Antwerp
As long ago as 1641 an English trav-

eler to Antwerp was impressed by the
extensive character of iis fortifications.
"The graffs, ramparts and platforms
are stupendous," writes John Evelyn
in his diary. <<» » * But there was
nothing about this city wh'ich more
ravished me than those delicious shades
and walks of stately trees, which ren-
der the fortified workes of the towne
one of the sweetest places in Europe;
nor did I eveT observe a more quiet
cleane, elegantly built and civil place
than this magnificent and famous city
of Antwerp."

Calling a man a "genius" is often a
polite way of initmating that 'he lacks
common sense.

JUDGE UNMOVED BY PITY

Sends a Son of Warm Friends to Pris-

on M Matter of Doty

Springfield, 111., Jan. 8.?Judge Keme-
saw M. Landis, sitting in the Federal
court 'here yesterday, sentenced the son
of a family -with"""which he had been

long on warm terms of friendship, to
eighteen months at hard labor in the

Fort Leavenworth penitentiary. The
prisoner was Kalph V. Mekerman,

m-rmlber of a -wealthy and prominent
Illinois family, and former cashier of
the Springfield postoffice. He had
pleaded guilty of rifling letters.

Judge Landis took the case to relieve
Federal Judge Humphrey, who recom-

mended Diekerman for his post-office ap-
pointment. Major Buford Wilson, pres-
ident of the Chicago, Peoria and St.

liouis railroad, Dickerman *s father-in-
law, and W. A. 'Noart'lecutt, former
United States District Attorney there,
were among those who 'pleaded for a
modification of the charge to one of
misdemeanor, that Dickerman might be
spared a penitentiary sentence.

"1 am a personal friend of the Dick-
erman family and value this friends/hip
highly," asserted Judge ban-ilis in pro-
nouncing sentence. "But 'were I to let
this enter into the consideration oif the
ease I am certain that even members
of the family would acorn me. IMT.
Norttacutt has been my personal friend
for years. In ihis sober momeut* I
think he will regret the plea he has
made. Especially would he do so were
I to take heed 'of it. I see my duty
clearly according to the statute.''

s*<>,ooo PRIZE HERD KTT.T.F.T)

Illinois Cattle Sacrificed to Eradicate
Foot and Mouth Disease

Chicago, Jan. B.?A prize herd of
blooded cattle owned by Enos 'M. Bar-
ton, a wealthy manufacturer, and val-
ued at SBO,OOO. has (been ordered kill-
ed 'by government inspectors, it was
announced yesterday, 'because several
of the cattle were found to (be affeuted
with foot and mouth disease.

The herd, containing 200 cattle, was
condemned a month ago, 'but J>r. S. F..
'Bennett, of the (Federal ''Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry, postponed ordering the
animals kilted, as 'he had 'hoped to erad-
icate the disease.

AUSTRALIA TO SHIP WOOL HERE

Commonwealth Government Suspends
Export Restrictions

Melbourne, via London, Jan. B.
The common wealth government has de-
cided to suspend the restrictions on the
export of wool to permit the shipment
of merino wool to the United States,
provided a guarantee is given thiat it
will not be re-exported.

The Australian restrictions, which
'have been in force since soon after the
opening of the war, were in line with
the policy of the empire in seeking 1 to
prevent the product from reaching Ger-
many and Austria.

BANKS MUST PAY SOOO,OOO

Lose Suit Against Oklahoma Guaran-
tee Fund Collection

Oklahoma City, Okla., Jan. 8.?More
than $600,000 which the State of
Oklahoma has contended is due the
bank depositors's guarantee fund, was
?held to be a just debt tby the State Su-
preme court here.

The ruling means that the detbt Ts
collectible from more than 100 Stato
banks, which have sought to escape
payments of assessment to the fund by
nationalization before 1913. The court
held that such action did not free State
banks from liability to the guarantee
fund incurred while they operated un-
der the State laws.

FOREST VALUES INCREASE

Jersey Woodlands Also Gain In Fire
Security, Report States

Trenton, Jan. B.?ln its tenth an-
nual report, the New Jeratey Forest
comwnission says that the 2,000,000
acres of woodland in this State, irre-
spective of ownership, have gained a
measure of security from forest fire
ravages that is emphasised rather than
weakened by recent disaster, and have
increased in market value.

The report enumerates that 13,665
acres of forest land have been acquired
that a lake of 540 acres is provided
for, and that forest owners have been
encouraged and instructed in improv-
ing their properties.

CHARLES S. FREDEBICK DIES

Succumbs to Pneumonia Contracted
While at Son's Grave

AUentown, Pa., Jan. 8.?Charles S.
Frederick, ex-Councilman, 46 years old,
died unexpectedly yesterday of .pneu-
monia, contracted on New Year 's Eve
when he paid a visit to the grave of his
soil, who died recently.

He was a member of one of the fore-
most business families of Allen town,
and as an expert accountant helped to
establish many industries in this and
other cities of Eastern Pennsylvania.
For a time he wa« active in Democratic
\u25a0politics, stood high in Masonry, amrt in
the Luther an church. He was the third
member of the family to die within
a year.

An Improved Quinine
The happy combination of laxatives in
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE makes
the Quinine in this form have a far bet-
ter effect than the ordinary Quinine,
and it does not affect the heart. He-
member the full name and look for sig-
nature of E. W. GROVE on box. Price
25c.

FIVE POISON VICTIMS SAVED

Physician Works Hard Over Glasgow

Family Near Death
Pofctstoiwii, Pa., Jan. 8.?Heroic ef-

forts by a physician yesterday saved
from Idleath by poisoning Ave members
of the family of Calvin Schacffor, of
Glasgow. Nearly all were in a help-
less condition.

One theory is that they were the vic-
tims of ptomaine poisoning, resulting
from eating pudding left in a lard can,
and another, that their well had been

poieoned by rats flullinginto the waiter

after having died from arsenic poison-
ing.

FRANK'S APPEAL PERFECTED

Gives Bond to Pay Costs Should Su-
preme Court Defeat Him

Washington, D. C., Jan. B.?The ap-
peal of Leo M. Frank, sentenced to be

"hanged for the murder of Mary Pha-
gan at Atlanta, has been completed
ankj Justice Lamar 'has approved the
appeal bond.

The bond assures the payment of
costs in the event that Frank loses his
case in the Supreme Court.

Bars the Lodge Doctor
Lancaster, Pa., Jan. B.?The Lan-

caster County Medical Society has
adopted a new constitution, in which
is this drastic section against free
lodge practice: "Any physician who
?(hall engage in lodge practice shall bo
disqualified and dismissed from tho
organization.''

GIRL GOES TO CHINA TO WED

Traveled Prom Missouri to Shanghai
to Marry American Doctor

Carthage, Mo., Jan. B.?That Miss
Gertrude Driesbach, of CSarthage, had
journeyed half across the American
continent and the ma cross the Pacific
ocean to Shanghai, China, in order to
marry the man of her choice, became
known here Tuesday, when friends re-
ceived announcement cards of hor wed-
dinig.

'Miss Drieabach ibecarme the bride of
Dr. J. H. Baldwin, of Wuhu, China,
November 18. The American consul and
vice consul at Shanghai witnessed the
ceremony. Dr. Baldwin is a medical mis-
sionary, working under the direction of
the Methodist Episcopal church. He
and his Ibride met in Kansas City when
she was studying to bacome a nurse.

WOMAN SHOWS WAY TO INSPECT

Member of School Board Uses Contrac-
tors' Hoist to See Building

Montclair, N. J., Jan. B.?Miss Lou-
ise C. Hinek, the only woman member
of the Montclair Board of Education
yesterday made a hazardous inspection
of the new Montclair High school. Miss
Hinek, who is a sister of former Mayor
Ernest C. Hinck, went to the top of the
building on the hoist used by the con-
tractors.

"I wanted to insipect the building
thoroughly," said Miss Hinek, "and
that was the only way to do it.*' She
said she would be glad to "show the
way" to male members of the board
if they would care to make a similar
inspection.

Wedding Stops a Suit
Allentown, Pa., Jan. B.?When the

case of William H. Smith, of Iloken-
daiuqua, charge} with breach of promise
by Miss Laura A. Strohil, of this city,
was called in court yesterday, the de-
fendant told the Count he loved the
girl. "Then why not get married?"
said Judge Groman. The marriage
took place in ten minutes, and that
ended the litigation.

Bick headache, biliousness, pilen and
bad breath are usually caused by inac-
tive bowels. Get a box of "itexall
Orderlies. They act gently and effec-
tively. Sold only by us at 10 cents.

George A. Gorgas,

MEDIATORS AVERT STRIKE

Adjustment of Differences at Wilkes-
Barre Now Expected Soon

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. B.?'Medi-
ators sent here by the State and Na-
tional Government to tender their serv-

ices in the threatened strike of the em-
ployes of the Wilkes-Barre , Company
yesterday announced that the strike or-

der of last Friday has been abrogated,
and that present indications point to a
successful adjustment of the difference
between men and employers.

The only question is whether the men
shall have tihe right to investigate the
cause of the dismissal of any employe,
and the right to name arbitrators to
consider his case.

Labor Wins Test Suit
Potitsville, Pa., Jan. S. ?Superin-

tenklent James Neal, of the Buck Run
Coal Company, was found guiltyyester-
day on four charges of compelling
hoisting engineers to work more than
eight hours a day, the limit set by
law. Judge Brumm sentenced him to
pay $25 fine and costs. The suit was
a teat case.

For Lumbago, Sort
Throat and Neuralgia

Musfarino It Bost
It Won't Blister?Always Ready-

Just Rub It On?lt Penetrates

BEGY'S MUSTARINE is the good
old-fashioned mustard plaster brought
up to date with all the blister taken
out acid with ,14 modern ingredients
added.

Keep it in your home at all times,
for it has saved many a night of pain
and distress for those who were for-
tunate enough to have it on hand.

For instance, it banishes chest colds,
bronchitis, sore throat, coughs, conges-
tion, lumbago and tonsilitis over night.

In just a few minutes it stops head-
ache, backache, toothache, earache and
neuralgia. It eases the terrible agoniz-
ing (>ain of rheumatism and reduces the
swollen joints and muscles and never
fails to relieve neuritis.

It is the most wonderful remedy, in
the world for sprains, strains, bruises,
soreness, lameness, swellings, stiff neck
or joints, cramps in leg or stomach, and
remember everything it does it does
promptly and effectively.

Get a 25-cent box to-dav from vour
druggist. Be sure it's BRGY'S MUS-
TARINE in the yellow box.?Adv.
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REGULATE YOUR BOWELS AND STOP
COLDS, HEADACHES, SOUR STOMACH

Turn the rascals out?the headache,
biliousness, indigestion, constipation,
the sick, sour stomach and bad colds ?

turn them out to-night with Casoarets.

Don't put in another day of distress.
Let Casearets sweeten and regnlate your
stomach; remove the sour, undigested
and fermenting food and that misery-
making tras: take the excess bile from

your liver and carry off the decomposed
waste matter and constipation poison
from the bowels.

A Oascaret to-niglw will straighten
you out by morning?a 10-cent box
keeps your head clear, stomach sweet,
liver and bowels regular and you feel
bully for months. Don't forget the chil
dren ?their little insides need a good,
gentle cleansing, too.?Adv.

IO CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE

t THE DAILY FASHION HINT. J|

. One of the pretty red velvet hats tlMt are worn by the yowger set thia
winter. It is draped with one of the new ripple lace veils bordered with moire
ribbon.

" \u25a0<

COUPON

Guaranteed Sterling Silver Initial Glassware
This coupon when presented or mailed to

r , THE STAR-INDEPENDENT
| ' I U With 48 cents, is good for Six (6) Tumblers?lo cents

I £ -A, XJ II I extra by mail; \u25a0

, v A 1 I OR
It. zS IS I wlth 73 cents, is good for One (1) Largo Water

I il I Pitcher?ls cents extra by mail;

1' "

Il I I w 'th 48 cents, is good for One (1) Sugar Bowl and
1 I I I One (1) Cream cents extra by mall;

Ml 'I I I'l y,? u Ket the entire Nino (9) Pieces with
I II *l*® amount specified above, or any two sets with the

' . I 1 I | l advertised price, if you have one of these coupons,
ilj J|j jljll Sets now on display at

-fUtttiJ THE STAR-INDEPENDENT


